FLIGHT CONSULTANTS

Professional
flying careers
Do you want to become a professional pilot?
Well, you’d better know the road to get there; all the questions you
need to ask, and all the right answers you will need to know.
First, you will need to have a goal, and a plan on how to get there.
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Airline
Corporate
Military
Instructing

All of these require professional pilots.
What ratings will you need? What is the best way to get them?
How long should it take? How much will it cost?
There are many avenues you can take. You need to know which
would be the best for you, and you need someone who knows and
will represent your best interest, not any school’s interest.
Get all the facts from an expert who has been there, and can guide
you through the process.
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There is a lot you will need to know to get an airline flying position,
it’s quite an involved process, my guide will move you through this
process, with the knowledge that you are avoiding the mistakes
that your competition will make.
Corporate Flying is a very tight, closed fraternity; it is not easy to
get a flying position. Learn what you will have to do to open this
fraternity to you.
Military Careers require another kind of process, my guide will
open your eyes to all the advantages and disadvantages of this
career. You will benefit from an expert, former, military pilot, on how
to put yourself in the best position to be selected for military flight
training. This could cost you nothing. That’s right, Uncle Sam will
pick up the tab.
So, before you inquire to any school, college, university, or military
recruiter, do the smart thing. For the best $29.99 you will ever
invest, download my guide on professional flying careers, you will
not regret it, it will save you time and money.
Now, do the right thing; get the “right stuff”.

Captain Ray Brown
n
ATP, MCFI, IGI, Gold Seall
President, Top Gun Flight Consultantss
Your Mentor in Flight!!
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